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Blind Children Share Cake With Ike JO e3n3 tIke Says Raft ButSearclieSix-Poi- nt

Suez Plan He Rims
Executive No Signs of Life NearbyFavored

Democrats Charge Shriner Warms Up Cycle for ParadeRefuted by
President

Hunt Still On
For Missing

Aircraft

V
'

Security Council
Likes Proposal
On Waterway

By BRUCE W. MUNN
l United Press Start Correspondent

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Democrats charged yesterday

President Elsenhower is not lead LONDON 11 Search planes
Saturday spotted what at first
was believed to be two life rafts

ing his party or tho country, but
Eisenhower told the nation via
television he is fully in charge of

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (Url
Western diplomats said today

the U.N. Security Council will un-

animously endorse a six - point
negotiating formula for the Suez
dispute which virtually drops

in the Atlantic area where a
giant American airliner vanished
three days ago but one of the
supposed rafts later proved to be
a decomposed whale.

The search planes crews
radioed they saw no sign of life
on or near the objects in the
ocean off Spain.

Anglo - French demands for in-- 1

tcrnationallzation of the waterway.
The formula was agreed on by

. the foreign ministers of Britain,
France and Egypt Friday and sub-

mitted to a closed session of the
council Friday night.

- A resolution endorsing the prin-- f

ciples was scheduled to be put b-
efore the council when it meets in

public scsson this afternoon. The

his administration.
Adlai Stevenson, the Democratic

presidential candidate, said last
night President Eisenhower is
"either unwilling or unable" to
lead the Republican party. In con-

sequence, Stevenson continued,
national policy "has become
stalled on dead center." He said
Vice President Nixon is the par-

ty's "new head."
Harry S. Truman, Democratic

former president, said "the nation
can't get by with a part-tim- e

Truman predicted a de-

pression if Republicans win the
Nov. 6 election.

President Eisenhower, asked di

No Sign of Life
The plane vanished Wednesday

S3?st' t
youuiL

CLE CORPS- - I VL,' .y i ' '

" " V - ?

with 59 men aboard on a flight
from England to the Azores on'
a return trip to the United Statos.

An earlier report had said there
appeared to be a man on a raft.Ik " , II' R' -
The report of two rafts had
heightened the searchers hopes
for several hours.

council was prepared to meet
again tonight if necessary to clear

v

the way for future
negotiations, possibly in

Geneva next month and probably
rectly in a nationally televised 100 Planes Search '

One hundred search planes fromr session last

night about this recurring Demoon the ambassadorial level.
French Back Down cratic accusation, replied:- (? TBI - m;L I "Si If I am not running the execuAgreement on the principles

came after France dropped its

three continents scoured tho North
Atlantic in one of the greatest
searches in aviation history. The
raft report came from an area
off Spain where planes had been
sent to investigate weak SOS
signals. .

tive part of this government, then
I am the man that is mostly fooledadamant insistence for intemation-a-

control of the water in this nation.
way linking the Mediterranean and Earlier ycslcrday, StevensonRoberts, Bros. charged Eisenhower has misrep- The SOS signals were similar

Children at the state blind school had a cake party Thursday
afternoon, and there was more than enough to go around. The
occasion was President Eisenhower's birthday, which actually is

Sunday, for which local Republicans donated cakes to the school.
At left, Mrs. John Cochran, president of Salem Club of the Oregon
Federation of Republican Women, serves some cake to the children
while John H. Carkin, chairman of the Marion county Republican
central committee, and Mrs. Pearl Short, school worker, assist.
(Capital Journal Photo)

Red Seas. Britain, according to
: authoritative sources, shifted its

position earlier with proposals for
sented him by saying Stevenson to those that would have been

sounded by a radiowants to stop testing atomic weap-
ons. Stevenson said he was con in a rubber life raft.
cerned only with "hydrogen weap The transport, a military ver
ons.

Management to

Change Here
A rhanee in comDanv manage

sion of the e DC6 civil
Eisenhower's statement that ian a I r 1 i n e r , vanished late

Wednesday after sending out ahe's firmly in charge came in an
unusual mass television interview, British Court

Nearly 1M0 Shrinera Invaded Salem Saturday from all parti of
the state (or their annual Central Coast Willamette ceremonial for
Initiation of new members. A parade was held at 1 p.m. and here
Al Dlerlckx, cycle corps lieutenant from Portland, was warming
up his vehicle early this morning while other Shrlners In the back-

ground unload ceremonial equipment at South Salem high. (Capitol
Journal Pholo)

routine radio message giving its
position on a flight to the United
States via the Azores Islands,

'

Blind Children
Receive Ike Cakes

' sanctions if Egypt rciusea passage
to ships of any nation.

The principles were formulated
by Secretary General Dag Ham- -

marskjold who won agreement
. from British Foreign Secretary

Selwyn Lloyd, French Foreign
Minister Christian Pineau and

, Egyptian Foreign Minister Mah- -

moud Fawzi in six secret sessions
In his office.

As released officially by Pineau,
council president for this month,
after the council had been inform- -

with questions put by a variety of

administration supporters. Aides
said the show was entirely unre

ment in the Salem area was an-

nounced Saturday by Roberts
Bros., Oregon retail trade store
chain.

Will Decidehearsed.
Druing the exchange, Eisenhow

Leonard Krcmen, manager of the er declared himself against uncon Hagerty SaysDeaf. Friday,two Salem Roberts Bros, stores, Child's Futuretrolled "big business," but upheld Stevenson PleasedAbout 50 cakes, all made by localwill also assume active manage ,., his of successful bus,., ', ,u y... policy usingment of the local Lipman store !"".S" in VMf mvvrnmvnl
LONDON Wl Chubby Littletion of "Ikes Birthday rarty ," ""- - - -ed of them, they read:

. - i. u posts.Monday.
John Arilon. former manager of Tanya Chwastov's future as a

Birthday Party
For President

Held Here
"HanDV birthday. Mr. President'

were taken to the two schools Fri-

day afternoon by women of the The White House yesteraay an-
the Linman store here, will take Over West Prospects

No Pressure
PutonPowelV
WASHlNGTOrr' (UP) ' While

meet the following requirements: onunced two more campaign
citizen of the United states or so-

viet .Russia was before the Brit
speeches by Eisenhower a maover management ot tne KODeris

Bros, store in Corvallis. where a ish High Court today.
Salem club of the Oregon Federa-
tion of Republican Women.

Friends and workers for Presi-
dent Eisenhower .nationally spon

jor radio-T- address Oct. 25 from I bomb tests itlck as a malor Issue.major building program is slated Tanya, Vh years old, debarked
with her father from the RussianNew York and an airport talk at I At Chicago's Midway Airport,

I SlaunniAn tnTA howinlM. ha nrltl
earlv next vear. House Press Secretary James C.Denver uct. la.

was chorused from large groups of
children at the State School for the
Blind and the State School for the ship Vlacheslav Molotov yestersored the project of taking birthday

cakes to hospitals and children's
The management cnanges nave

resulted, officials explained, from devote a nationwide television "ogeriy loaay Dranuea as cora- -High Hopes Piit
On II-Bo-

Views
day at the order ot the uruisii
court. The ship sailed for Russia lalk to his differences with Presl- - P aml w's, slas '"I""Marine Corporal dent E son lower over '"rK "cBr0

l. mere snail oe iree anu ujeii
transit through the canal without
discrimination overt and covert.

(By way of clarification: This

principle covers the same ground
as the corresponding principle of

the Constantinople Convention (of
1888): That is, it covers the tech-

nical as well as the political as-

pects with which point three be-

low is also concerned.)
Respect Of Sovereignty

"2. Egypt's sovereignty shall be

respected.... rm.- - -- I 11...

White House pressured Democrat
recent purchase by a corporation
headed by Roberts Bros, officials
and Portland Lipman officials of
the two Oregon Lipman stores.

without them.
Her father, Alexis Chwaslov, 58. tests. The program will bo car

ic Rep. Adam Clayton Powell into

institutions.
President Eisenhower had re-

quested that at any celebrations

marking his birthday the cakes be
shared with children.

The local youngsters were very

ried from Chicago at 0:30 p.m.
Given Sentence

PARRIS ISLAND. S. C. UP A

Marine corporal today faced re-

duction to private and two months

if.vn Monday over ABC. endorsing President Elsenhower
for rcelction.CHICAGO m Adlnl E. Steven

a refugee who went to the United
States after World War if, had
planned to take Tanya to live in

Fraud Charge
Placed Against

Kremen has been manager of the
Stevenson was asked about Iheson came home Saturday from anRoberts store in Salem for the last The Negro leaders referred to

10 and one half years progress he was making in the
five states he visited this week

Intensive Far West campaign feel-

ing "very pleased" over his pros
the Soviet Union. He acted over
tho protests of his divorced wife,jof hard labor for assaulting a re

The company explained that con
the trial of one of three members
of Powell's staff who have been
indicted for income tax evasion.

appreciative of the cakes and so
were the superintendents of the
schools. Many of the cakes were

California, Oregon, Washington,solidation of three Salem stores pects for carrying the five stales
he visited. Idaho and Montana.Salem Residentunder one management does not Haecrlv emphasized that hedecorated with "Happy Birthday, Stevenson pinned high hopes for commented in his role as a White"I feci very pleased," he said.

But, of course, this is no occaIke." and all were in birthday de- -

House spokesman.
mean closing of any ot the tnrce.

Pendleton Man PORTLAND Wl More arrests Cor. Mrs. John W. Cochran, prcsi- - a Democratic victory Nov. 6 on

making his proposal to ban H- - sion for

cruit who lailca to say sir.
A Marine court martial Friday

refused to hold that Cpl. Richard
J. Billc, 21, of Erie, Pa., slugged
the recruit, causing a hernia, but
found him guilty of simple assault.

Billc was charged with striking
Pvt. Donald Hamisfar, 20, of

Ohio, last Aug. 23 the day

Powell is a Negro congressmanAs to how much he might have

Mrs. Helena Dieczok oi Detroit,
24, who wanted Tanya to grow
up as an American citizen.

Mrs. Dieczok threw a block in
her former husband's plans by
getting a British attorney lo file
suit to hold the child here.

Both the United Stales and Rus-

sia claim Tanya as a citizen be-

cause Mrs. Dieczok has become

O. inC optimum ul uic lanai
shall be insulated from the pol- -

itics of any-- country.
"4. The manner of fixing tolls

and charges shall be decided by
agreement between Egypt and the
users.

"5. A fair proportion of the dues
shall be allotted to development.

from Harlem.
accomplished, Stevenson said:

A statement Issued by NegroHighway Victim
were listed by postal, inspectors dent of the women's group, and

Friday in a mail fraud conspiracy other officers of the club worked
involving sales of a battery addi- - jn delivering the cakes Friday,
live and a nylon preservative. Many olner cakcs wcre taken to

Bart Grant, Salem, was arrested the countv gop headquarters for

Like an actor, 1 m afraid 1Ike Extends Democratic leaders in Harlem
haven't seen enough notices yet."JOHN DAY m Arnold Heed, said "as recently as March 2 of

before he was hospitalized for her-Pendleton miner, was this year, he (Powell) had theCandidate Questioned
Stevenson also was asked aboutin Kansas City, Mo., on charges the jnformai "ike Birthday" open nia. Later 'he underwent surgery

courage to accuse Elsenhower ofkilled on the highway between
here and Canyon City Friday

a U.S. citizen while Chwaslov
never was naturalized.

of man traua ana conspiracy io house there through Saturday. to correct the hernia
use the mails to defraud, said

his statement tit San Diego Fri-

day night that Eisenhower is "an
Portland Stay
PORTLAND (UP) President

dodging the civil rights Issue,
passing the buck and trying to
wash his hands, like Pilate, of
the blood of innocent men and

aging President and the future

J-- "6. In case of- dispute, unre- -

solved aflairs between the Suez
Canal Company and the Egyptian
government shall be settled by ar-

bitration with suitable terms of

reference and suitable provisions
for the payment of sums found to

Postal Inspector R. A. Severtson.
Grant was held under $5,000 bail.

night when he was struck by an
automobile driven by Russell Grif-

fith, 22, of Seneca. belongs not to him but to "his
young, anointed and ambitiousCannery Waste OdorAuthorities in Los Angeles SoldiersDfown women in the southland.County Coroner carl uns

Elsenhower's visit to Portland
next week underwent a change of

plans late yesterday that will excol'l said Reed apparently was arrested Herbert Haas and ac-- vice president Mr. Nixon. The statement also said, The
be due. htcvenson said he. could not

elaborate except to note that El-

senhower celebrates his 06th birth

people of Harlem regret that the
White House was able to apply
sufficient pressure upon.. .Powell

tend the length ol his stay in inc
Rose City.

Instead of departing immedi

cused him of conspiracy. He was
released on $1,000 bail. Harding
L. Casey, former Portland resi-

dent, was arrested in St. Paul, Control Gets Study Crossing River
day next week. A reporter want

ately after his Portland speech

walking with the traffic but near
the center of the road. Griffith
said he didn't see the man until
after the impact, the coroner said.
Griffith was not held.

Reed is believed to have a sister
residing in Pendleton.

Nixon Attacks ed to know if Stevenson thoughtlor Washington, tho Prcside- -t willFT. LEONARD WOOD, Mo. Wfind the best method to take care
at the time of the trial ot anotner
of his personal staff, now pending
in federal court, to persuade him
to completely change his

68 loo old to run for President.
of the situation. He replied: "No, I didn't say

Two soldiers drowned Friday stay overnight in Portland and

night during a river crossing leave Ihe following morning on

training accident on tht Big Pincy Ihe presidential plane Columbine

Minn., and Wilson B. Gothergill,
38, Garden Home, Ore., was ar-

rested at his home and later
released on bail.

Postal inspectors said all four
wcre associated with Clarence
Peddicord in a business deal in

t. G. Lcrmon, county sanitarian, that."Adlai's Stand reported that his survey of the
area showed that (he odors werePolitical TV
apparently under rcosonnhlc con Football ScoresBurned WomanPrniHnt Nixnn SAturdav called trol for the type of operation

River. ior uenvcr.
The victims wcre Pvt. Tracy Al Denver Mr. Elsenhower will

D. Sills, 19, Longvicw, Tex., and make a speech at Ihe airport, one

Pvt Stanley Stringlicld, Wnkc-jo- f two additional speeches added

field, Va. lo his campaign schedule. The oth- -

fnni inr-I- Thnmnson. a nulilic cr addition is an address from Ma- -

volving the fraudulent sale of

distributorships for various prod presently used.on Adlai Stevenson to admit what
Nixon termed "his error in play ucts The problem of odors associated

Meeting Held on
United Grower

Situation
Planning for a project to control

cannery waste odors on South Lib-

erty road began at a meeting Fri-

day of United Growers olficials
and Marion county authorities.

The meeting came as a result
of complaints of residents of the
area that ditches carrying cannery
waste to Pringle creek wereun-sightl- y

and smelly.

Peddicord. now serving a 20-- with the operation goes hack to
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ohio State 26, Illinois 6

Michigan 48, Army 14

Michigan Stale 5.1. Indiana

Little Better
A ynune Salem mother who

vear Drison sentence for the ex

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Saturday, Oct. 13, sched-

ule of political television pro-

grams, supplied by candidates
or their representatives:

. President Eisenhower Birth-

day Observance, CBS Network,
KOIN-TV- , p.m.

tortion bombing at the Meier c

Frank department store here IVi

ing politics with America's na-

tional security."
Nixon resumed his criticism by

naming Stevenson and former
President Truman in a speech
prepared for a rally here.

.. He hammered agair at Steven- -

Information officer, said the men clison Square Garden New York on

in the company had constructed Oct. 25. The Presidents Denver

a footbridge ond had made ono visit will be the first since he

of the bridge. He said .fered a heart attack there In Sep-th- e

two men apparently fell from'temher last year,
the bridge during the second trip The presidential party will stop

over the structure. at the Multnomah hotel here.

years ago. was indicted on the was critically burned earlier this
week was reported "slightly im

Harvard 32, Cornell 7.
Princeton 34, Penn 0

Yale 33, Columbia 19

VMi and is normal, according to
Clarence Cuyler, associate sani-

tary engineer of the state board
of health.

Marion county planning techni-

cian David Boker said the main
problem was that the plant was
"out of character" with the gen

fraud charges,
Syracuse 27, West Virginia 20

Penn Stale 43, Holy Cm.. .,

14 High Schools, 2 Colleges
son's statement on ending the
draft when national security per-

mits and on seeking agreement
with Russia to end tests.

Brown 47, Dartmouth 14.

Maine 20, New Hampshire 7

Colgate 48, Rutgers 8
A. H. Randall, .cneral manager

of United Growers, operator of the
cannery, said his firm ?:anied to Road Program Head

Lafayette 32, Albright 7

proved" at Salem General hos-

pital Saturday.
Mrs. Clara Jean Miller, 27, Is

still in critical condition, how-

ever, hospital authorities said.
She was severely burned

Thursday morning when her
clothes caught fire as a small

heating slnvc backfired at her
home at 603 South ISth St.

She attempted to extinguish
Ihe flames with bed clothing and
then ran down the street to

Take Part in CJ Straw Vote
eral neighborhood and that the
conflict in land use will still exist,
no matter what remedies are used.
The meeting was held In Baker's
office under the leadership of the
county planning commission.

The main suggestion arising from
the initial meeting was that United
Growers employ an engineering
firm lo study the problem and sug

Nixon said Stevenson could
not have made two statements in

- the field of foreign policy which
would have been more harmful
in discouraging our allies or in
encouraging our potential

SP Continues Sees Big Challenge
of Commerce Weeks, who calledShasta Trains Ihe new hlghwi.y boss "one of Ihe

n( neighbors, who extinguished the
gest possible solutions. world's greatest builders

miming cimoing.roadsSAN FRANCISCO (UPI The

News in Brief
Saturday, Oct. 13. mt

NATIONAL
Ike Says He Is In Charge

of Administration Sec. 1, P. 1

Stevenson Plcnsed by
Western Response . Sen. 1, P. 1

LOCALS

Three Hurt In

Early Crash Sec. 1, P. 7
Ike Visit Spurs GOP Sec. 1, P. 2

FOREIGN

Southern Pacific will continue ils

Sore Throatregular daily schedules for Shasta
Daylight streamliners pending a

review of an application to make

ALBANY, N.Y. D.

Tallnmy says his new ioh as head
ol Bn nationwide n

program will be "a
terrific challenge."

President Elsenhower appointed
Tnllamy yesterday to direct the
federal operolion that has n bud-

get of M billion dollars most of It

for a 4l.(xX) mile network ol inter-

state highways.
The new road boss Is M. silver-haire-

husky, married and the fa

Cloudy Skies
; For Weekend

There were cloudy skies for
the valley section Saturday, but
the forecast savs nothing about

Stops Estcs

Tnllamy was n familiar figure
in the field during early thruway
construction as he gradually
walked Ihe recently completed

main route between New
York Cily and Buffalo.

At one time he headed his own

engineering company and later
was chief engineer of the Nincora
frontier planning board and slate
demity public works superintend

LINCOLN, Neb. (Pi Son. Esles

the runs during winter
months.

Claude E. Peterson, vice presi-

dent in charge o( passenger traf-

fic and public relations, said he
believed the winter schedule was

Kcfanver cancelled his four Ken

lucky speaking engagements
any rain for the weekend, just
more clouds.
' Temperatures arc dropping
slishtlv, the minimum Saturday

ther of one son. also an engineer.

Tlan of
Sue?. Favored .... Sec. I, P. 1

Search Continues for
Downed Plane Sec. 1, P. 1

SPORTS

Tailamy is a 1925 graduate of scheduled for today and tried to
shake off the sore throat and cold

Fourteen high schools and two colleges in the Capital
Journal's circulation area have agreed to conduct straw

votes ot their student bodies on the five top contests of

the November ballot and will receive approximately 7500

ballots for this purpose.
Cooperating high schools are North and South of Salem,

St. Paul, Dallas, Silverton, Mt. Angel academy and prep,
Salem academy, Lebanon, Molalla. Woodburn. Amity,
Willamina, Dayton and Stayton. Colleges are Oregon Col-

lege of Education and Mt. Angel. An invitation has been
extended to Willamette. Central high of Monmouth-Independenc-

asked to delay the matter pending a straw" vote

of its own.
The schools will take the vote on ballots furnished by

the Capital Journal, which will announce the results as

they become available.
Meanwhile any organizations within the circulation

area are invited to poll their members on ballots to be

furnished by the Capital Journal, count the votes and ad-

vise the newspaper which will publish the results.
Visitors to the Statesman-Journa- l business office are

being urged to deposit their votes in a ballot box kept
on the counter. These votes will be counted Monday

morning and announced Monday. This will be done each

Monday until election.
Ten thousand ballots have been printed for this proj-

ect, believed to be the largest of its kind ever attempted
in this area before an election. The offices upon which

the voles are being cast are president, U.S. senator, U.S.

representative, governor and secretary of state.

entRensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Children at Amity
Petition to Keep
'Trick or Treat'

AMITY (Special) Children 10

years of age ant .vonne- - have
declined Invitation to the an-

nual Halloween Party, under Ihe
nonsorshlp of the Commercial

Club and Instead are making a
bid to return to Trick or Treat.

A petition car-ir- d br Ihe

youngsters going from door to
door It gaining numerous sig-

natures from the townspeople.
The children pledge that lliey

will observe the white cloth sig-

nal from such hornet as do not
with to he di'turbrd on Hallo-

ween night.
One reason stated hr the chil-

dren for this action Is. "The

Rennhliean onetime New York He was nuDlic works cniei irom which he aggravated with long
hours of touring in the dust blown

public works chief and, since 19.10, 1948 through 1954 under former Both Salem Teams Win Sec. 2, P. t
Ole Case Signs for

2 More Years . . Sec. 2, P. 2
He reIhe guiding lorce behind the; Gov. Thomas fc. Dowry

morning being 38 following a

maximum of 60 for Friday.
It appeared football games be-

ing played this afternoon would

get by "without showers.
For the beach areas the fore-'ea-

calls for partly cloudy skies

and perhaps some showers

"a necessity because ol Usnlj
travel, which resulted in the loss
of J3.0O0 per day.

He said, however, that the rail-- j
road was deferring lo the Oregon
and California Public Utilities!
Commissions in delaying plans to
start the service this

coming Monday.
The railroad has proposed, un-

der the winter schedule, that the

signed when the Democratic ad-

ministration of Gov. Harriman
took over. While public works head REGULAR FEATURES

world's longest loll superhighway
-t-he New York Slate Thruway.

He's an accomplished handyman
al his Bowman Lake home in up-

state Rensselaer County, the base

Sec. 1, P. 2

farm country.
The Democratic vice presiden-

tial nominee last night reluctantly
made the decision not to keep the
Kentucky dates after his advisors
had insisted th.H the linal three
weeks of the campaign starting
next Monday were too important
to ienDnrdizc.

Tailamy directed a record pro
gram that cost nearly a billion

F,nm uhi-- hn irt fichev nnH tnkes dollars

Amusements .

Editorials ....
Locals
Society
Comics
Television ....
Want Ads ...

snowshoe hikes in Ihe winter, trout me pay on ine new jon win

... Sec. 1, P. 8

... Sec. I. P. 7

..Sc. 1, P.

... Sec. 2, P. 3

. Sec. 2, P. !
Sec. 2, P.
. . Sec. 2, P. e

in Ihe soring, swims in the "n m f 'w. lies rere-veo-

summer and hunis in the fall. ;000 as Thruway authority chair- -

Tullnmv'a finnnjntment is sub-- i man.
The Kentucky schedule was a

Innoh nne. wilh talks set for Pa- -

parly is planned for the high Dorolhy Dix

Pnrtland-S.- Francisco sireamlin-er- s

would be trimmed to three
times a week in each direction
during the light months, while still
maintaininz daily service from
June Ihroueh September and dur-

ing the winter holiday periods.

rincah. . Hopkinsvllle and

Weather Details
Vuimnm yfilri1r. : minimum

tfiAty. 01. Ttal 24 hoar
.11; fur month: M nrmil.

ton precipitation. U?: nnnnl.
1.52. nxpr hrifht. 2 lt. Rort
j V, Wrathcr .

nil the smaller jed lo rnnlTmalinn. He'll' Tallamv Ihe pay wasn't a
school pee group a

serve al Ihr "'eMire Ol ine rresi- - lacinr: n uie riiflm-nw- i uw
dent and will report to Secretary ing the Job that Intrigues nit."children just don't have any

I fun."

Madisnnvlllc, Interspersed with Crossword ruwie ... cc. t, r. i

motorcades. , IChurch Sec. 2, P, 4

: ;


